
USFEVSing
.. S66i^R$;sey:
>v., uaigtfib tM Gipsy Suia tabernacle
AkNt evening; Slid again he jweaphed
.;'S the tdtnpfe gospel Of JOsus and his

iove, andfjfc *fee opinion of hundreds
whp&areheard thbfe two sledge hammerblows ngsm.% sin, the evangelist
will succeedInrteginff Union to the

'l^£ap*«d» began %Hrg9 'to the t*bw*St*iwc appointed

^SB|$S*' h»d been reaarvejf1 for.''&P'And aasg with such joy and wil
VjpgaaM,that the vast crowd applaod-

V stxiaon Vaa "frilkwMe," the word*
^4^* chapter of the

'ff? *"? ^ 48,(1

TVc M&K&>r«r life tToTri^
;FS:W^ beSiouight rcmem:""'i -~sfA* fa** their heatte wb«* tbayiflrtt

L, yohi that oopawand. Suppose Icome
"

r ; &i 3*>u knowing your public, pdvtt^
had soeial lives and knew that the life
you are leading is not in keeping with

/ she teachings of th? New Testament,
WU*'^r* c*me to an* *'Are

ytaTh Christian?" ..

, ^ ^
,k Tnew QKt*'fl£fre WhffiUlreds oT pebp!ietUinr themselves Christians, to

whom the sacrament* are nothing
bat baker's bread and grape juice.

'

r Then, what is it that makes me a

Christian/ if it isn't any of the foregoingthings? Paul had it right
when he said:' "Any man that has
the spirit of Christ in his heart is a

Christian.
Any minister can take you into the

church; any minister can baptise you
. or eonArm you, but any minister cannotmake a Christian out of you. He
ran make you a member of -some ecclesiasticalclub. You can only be a

Christian as you are rooted and
grounded and filled with the spirit of
Jesus Christ. '

VT" You have no right to the title ol
*'

y Christian, no matter who gave you
your ordination to the church. I repeat,yon have no right to the title

l until you are rooted and grounded
and filled with the spirit of Christ.
Are you following Jesus Qhrist?
When I was a Gypsy boy, my father

'

seat »® along with the other nomad
' lads and girls of the tribe to peddle

^ willow brushes, cane chairs and notions,the handiwork of the tribe. Ir
those early days of my life there was

one game we Gypsy children never

tired of playing, and it was "Follow
your leader."
God iant a monster. He doesn't asli

men te do the impossible, but He does
> ask that they make an honest at

tempt, and if you do not makc^ ar

heneet attempt, either in business, so

daily or privately, then you are no'

playing the game.
U* The trouble with the churches, th<
<MHM* fko hmin ( fli* fart, fhnl

" ^ <pe many people never darken th<
church doom. It is not true tha
tijey hate the church. Often thesi

u people that are not churchgoers ar<

(He first to write a check to help th<
church, f But what they are sick of[ ii
the kind 'of religion some of yt>i
Christians have. The thing that thej

Ohtte ia the hypocrisy of those callhni
themselves Christians. These eetf

. , styled Christians do more to dami
the program of the church than an;
other influence. The greatest foes o

4m church are those of our owi

Ah any man what a Christiai
Eg:. , irimuld be, and he will answer, "A mai

of high standards.' I don't hold
\ lulef,Aji the)Mian you slander.th

tma^|peehflom^ I believe that w

sQlJga him through love to Chris
> .. but 4S'hetes tpd caricatures, the un

'% nUw of so tpany eocalled Christ
impu i^kia- ia mm enemy, hut the etn
iHf iD^lnthar whom we most mv<

When Christ at the beginning c

t- Km ministry, turned to His deer one
Be mother end relatives, and sale
"Dent you know that IVe got xnei
important work to dot dont you knor

I ttr that I *">et be about lfy Father's bui
H hnfet Christ placed God tint; F

(Continued on last page)

MYSTCRY DAY AT
HEW BRUNSWICK

J., NtoA ii(ife
.the Associated Prees)..This was anotherday of mystery in $4
^"StSTLm happened]

**

' i. County' Detective QAv^tverkins
under Special Deputy Attest? CieneralMott, predicted that reppftert)
could frvmlr on action aieht wask. J

2. Detectives claimed to hafa kh
cated the automobile in wUdl>H^
slayers are believed to have ridden
to the scone of the murders on fjhe
Phillips form.

3. Tfa witnee heralded Mvtttftnff
testimony te support the eyv*ttne*i<
story of the shooting'*old by Nit
Jane Gibed* farmer, and self-styled3" ska * * -«

SarSBwlSZT o3*5?T
a widow living with her daughter i*
a farmhouse on Lovers* line seer- the
scene of the huurders. It-was understoodtM'dl|kdsM^'4Mat:% op*
per stories of"^er home, figures movingin the which the slaying
had occurred heard shots, but
her home was

' todAy toreportersand she could not be interviewed.Signoumey Smith,, a grave
digger and a boarder In lifa.'-'Btar
ley's; horaej already has ben questionedby state trooper*.
, 4. Mr. Mot* failed to shotf up
New Brunswick, 'although his am;!«tantshad summoned all the witridAees
for interrogating wiht the exception
of Mrt. Edward Wbeeler Hall, whose
-husband, rector of the Church ot St.
John, the, Evangelist, was found sldin
with Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, fkoir

Mr. MoSjSior was seen^depart in
the direction of Newark, after holdinga hasty, platform conference wife
-Mrs. Qibsoft *Jid another wothatL Said
to have bgsn her mother. .

6. Mr. %fbson was aeen after1 his

S^^XhsqNewark and denied (hfct hs

/or
said hT6R#ated no

yelopmfihts^sfore MondaySpffl^Ms
7. Thh « rtti Or still -Drevsiled* that

much pleased with the results of the
Jong interview she had given reportersthis week, and that letters receivedfrom various parts of the countryindicated a strong reaction in favorof the rector's widow.

Investigators announced that they
were, receiving scores of freak letters

' from persons t offering to solve the
mystery.
One offered an algebraic solution.

Designating principals as A, B, C, D,
etc., and the slayer as X. The writerforwarded six pages of equations
which left the investigators still in
doubt as to the identity of X.
Dream solutions are arriving by

the dozenB. One evangelist submit'ted the result of a supposedly divine
communication.
The letters accused a dozen differ

ent persons of the crime.
1 ' *

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS!

i Barnwell, S. C., Ndv. 4, 1922.
Hon. J. A. Sawyer,

County Chairman,
, Union, S. C.
i I understand the Republican

candidate for congress in your
t district is making an active campaign.This is no time to take a

chance on the Republican party
i getting any sort of indorsement in

South Carolina. The Democratic
i party is depending upon you as its

official representative to see that
t the full strength of the Democraticvote is cast for your con>gressmap and all other party
t nominees.

! Edgar A. Brown,
t State Chairman.

B L..._____
t TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
i y ______

1 " Open Close
F December 26.30 26.49
f January 26.06 26.21
~ March 24.93 24.98
1 May 26.60 24.76
' July 24.24 24.46
f N. Y. Spots 26.60
n Local market .. .. 1 26.00

!
n Dallas Express

n Crashes Into Local
a

___

e Bremond, Texas, Nov. 4..One man
6 was killed and another seriously in.

,ured and a score were bruised and
' cut by flying glass when the San An.
^ tonio-Dallas express orsshed into the

rear end of the Weco-Bremond local
®. Mrl« this moraine. The exnress hi1

an open switch and then crashed intc
the rear sleeper of the other train.

I: w
re Mrs. Jeter and family, who hav<
W had apartnpenta at the home of Mr
u and Mrs. L. G. Young/ will move nexi
[e weak Into the Hamilton house on E

Main street.

ACTS TO PREVENT i
BLOCKING OF LAW

v
,

Acting: to prsvsmt "designtiHg"
criminals blocking the proceed ipf the B
I** and indsfinltely postponing «* -' a
outiof of sentences of theoontt fc
an «<d)e«* chain of motto^oift^W d
^als," the state supreme owgt* to a
denying the appetl of the state tot***
Cliff Hawkins case yestenK^togltf^ U
ed the previously held splyrid&jfl.fco V
the law and practice in the ntfdtbm S]
of motions for now trials, xSma. 4

«# .o.<. w-A* jflBLk, ^

.a new ^ procedure ,

in September; leafrwari H| wfcia atm* £
teimefl to be electrocute***the nAff
dor of William Motgah ajtf demanded(i
the case-to the circuit court far.i*eji<carrying out- of Judge Mauldinfs e*- m
»/>:: ...pCliff flawkiwfc according tf tte f
opinion, killed JVtt^Graig, jidf 9, ^
1920, and fenr daff**#* hlsa kiUed g
William Morgan.. He Was triad in th" ^
(SreenyHle courtaoii an Ifcdictthent
charging the murder df Morgan in ,
September, 1920, and was Sentenced ii
to be electrocuted October 1, 1929.' a
The dfcfefcse then appealed the cane d
to the supreme ceurt, which did -not. A
"hear the appeal until the fall term u

of. 1021. The appwd waa denied and 3
Hawkins, for rite gscoud time waiiea n
tfcnced to die,. thia tbne on April 7, tl
1922,'. the sentence being pronounced b
March lfc, 1922. 1i
On March 23 attorneys.Cpr Haw- g

kins moved before Judge JfeffWin mji,
ciftnribers for a new jp. the y

This was denied on the yvtiSfathat c

Wss circuit judge was wHhefcf?Juris* n
diction to hear the motion .at chant* *j
here. Appeal waa taken from thia C
ruling and a stay of sentence was j.granted, - The defendant abamUmri g

m appeal and then moved befertet,,
r-VUU^e rnamuiu y vuc lcgumt

jed Co prove that HaWklns was tn<£E e

tally unbalanced and, therefore, not
criminally liable. This motion war ^
granted by Judge Mauldin and it was $
from this act that the state appealed
bringing the case again before the g

supreme court. Under the court's decisionthe new trial will be had as .
soon as possible. a
The previous practice in the male* cj

ing of motions for new trials has led f
to a condition, the court believes, y
where conviefed criminals may by j
successive motions and appeals block v
the process of the law indefinitely and
by their motions and appeals prevent (
their executions. "Perhaps this tribunal,"says the opinion, "was never

called upon to meet a graver responsibility. . . nor was it ever more .

loudly called upon to use its judi- t
cial powers in a proper "way to avert ,
a deplorable condition, a condition ,
that is not calculated to enhance re- (

spect for law and its enforcement ,

and which as a matter of fact would j
have a contrary effect." y

Under the rule promulgated in the
opinion the circuit court alone will
have authority to hear motions for
new trials on the grounds of after
discovered evidence, but when the
?ase has once been appealed to the j

supreme tuuri auu juugunut tWw>-

3d by the supreme court, the motion <

an be heard by the circuit court only i
after a showing to the supreme court i

that the motion is meritorious. Pendingthis hearing no automatic stay
of execution is to be allowed and the
preliminary motion must be made in
time to permit its arguing and con-,
sideration before the day set for the
electrocution or a temporary reprieve
of the sentence must be secured,
"upon proper showing to the gover- J
nor." In case the supreme court deniesthe preliminary motion or the
circuit court denies the motion for
new trial the defendant will then be
electrocuted without the necessity of
a resentencing. ,
The opinion, written by Circuit

Judge Frank B. Gary of Abbeville,
was concurred in by the chief justice,
all associate justices, with the exceptionof Associate Justice R. G. Watts,
and all circuit court judgas present
at the en banc session 01 tne supreme
court. The case was argued before
the court in en banc session on September2. Associate Justice Watts
filed p dissenting opinion, disagree-big with the remainder of the court
on both issues and holding that the'
circuit Court should have the power

> nt any time to hear motions for utir
i trials 'on the ground of after diseov
ered evidence. Rswjkins, Associate

1 Justice Watts also held, should not
he allowed a new trial.
The new rule was not applied in the

i deciding of thev Hyhina case.

t Messrs. W. C. Nance and Haynes
. McCrackin of Whitmirs were business

visitors in Union today.
e

* ' '

an*, ^ot McCook field,

>le«r«m UjMllint Kelly, one M
f the rndtoplant T-2, ,u

Blithe continent |te
«K^the tanks were w<

r*teed rf'i^^l'wben the plane ^
»_. z. V < A »* he

tatted that'ttS E£bn, New Mex

^ It ^
j i> j x r Vv
a connaeiRT.

"We effect to esit 'dinner in New
fork Saturday evening," said Ma<-teady,with a laugh. ft
'It certainly looka like our day,"

aid Kelly, after a glance at the sky. 3>

Day waft just breaking when the u]
oachine was started. It went off in
wide circle and passed over the R

eld a few minutes later fully 800 tl
eet up. Kelly, steering, was plain- 21

y seen by those on the field. Macleadywas in the nclosd cabin out of H
ision of th crowd. to

Conflict Between Fascisti m

And Soviet Government "

tl
Paris, Nov. 4..The conflict between d'

he Fascisti and the Soviet govern- ti

ncnt is feared as a result of the raid
eported yesterday on the Rome Bu- P
:eau of the Russian Commercial del- e

igation. The band of raiders said 8f

.hey dragged the alien employe from w

:ht officers and shot him against the
pall. r

Fourth Victim of Fire Diet t
_____ V

New York, Nov. 4..The fourth vie- f
tim of the fire which yesterday de- g

stroyed the celluloid factory, died tori*y. One girl was trapped with 11 t
athere on the third floor of the build- h
Ing. Two women fell to death during t
the fire and thegthird died last night, o

PERSONAL MENTION

John C. McDow, who has a position
at Southern Pines, N. C., ia visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc- ]
Dow, on S. Church street.
D. C. Heustiss of Carlisle was a j

business visitor in the city yesterday* ,

Mrs. Martha Beaver and Miss Eu- i

genfa Beaver, of Salisbnxg, N. C., will i

arrive Monday to visit Rev. and Mrs. i

I. W. Blackwelder, at the Rc?tory. i
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Carfaery <

have returned to their home in Spar- '

tanburg after a few. days' visit to
friends in Union.
The Methodist ministers in the '

county and city will leave Tuesday for 1

Gaffney, whore the Upper South Car- 1

olina conference is to be held. '

Prof. A. D. Eidson of Lockhart is
among the visitors in Union today. '

W. E. Thomas, Jr., of West Vir-
ftteift, will arrive tow Afternoon to
rperidaerera] days with hie mother,
live. P, B. Bobo. He rill leave on

Tuesday for Lavonia; <Ja., where he
will be married to Mis* Imogen© Sewell.Mr*. Bobo and Mr*. James Bruce
will accompany him.

Mrs. Sam Petty of Pacolet is the
the guest of Mia* Etta Halford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fined Hall of Augusta

t>a., arrived today to attend the Gipsy
Smith meeting for a few days. .

Mrs.*' Simpson Sparks continues
quite aick kat her home on South
Church street

V

IRS. ROSIER FREE
ON BOTH CHARGES
Philadelphia, Nov. 3..Mrs. CathineRosier was today acquitted by
* jury which tried her for killing
iss Mildred Geraldine Reckitt,, her
tsband's stenographer, and soon afrwardwas freed of the indictment
hich charged her with the killing
her husband, Oscar Rosier, at the
me time!
As the foreman pronounced the
onto* "Not guilty," the 22 year old
fondant uttered a piercing shriek
id fainted. She was carried from
a court room by her chief counsel,
ihn R. K. Scott, and a court officer,
it was- quickly revived. This was
i0 IStk day of the trlaL
Tremendous aplause swept the
owded court room on the announcecntof the verdict and the cheering
ntinued despite; frantic efforts of
nrt attach^ t° restore order. At
ast sin women fainted and in the
se of some of them difficulty was

:perienced in restoring: conscious188.
Later Mr. Scott made a motion to
lease the prisoner pending the scanof the district attorney in the
c0nd indictment -that charging
rs. Hosier with causing the death

'

Kef husband. District Attorney
otan and Assistant District AttorsySpeizer wife Mr. Scott and other
embers of defense counsel held s

de-bar conference.
"Since she Was adjudged insane at
e ti«ne of killing Mis Rockitt," Hr.
Bttdn told the court, "she was insane
ban' she killed her husband.".
"that is quite right," said Judgs
arrmtt, and bills were then submit

dto the jury, still sitting in the box,
ith instructions from the court to
ad Mrs. Rosier not guilty, which
as done. .

~

Mrs. Rosier, who had returned to
le room with her baby, Richard, in
ir arms, was stormed by those eager
> congratulate her. when freed,
rives of several of the jurors were

those who offered their felicitations.She was profuse in her
tables to the jurymen for their aeon.
jfiaksd what she next intended to
MM. Rosier s^id:

a« Mnta^d in Richard."
She was then asked about Oscar,

r., 11 year old son of Rosier by a

inner marriage.
"I am very proud of him," she anvered."I am going to bring him
? "

The shooting took place in the
osier advertising agency, of which
to dead man was the head, January
[, last. Rosier iwk 38 years of age
id Miss Reckitt SW^For nine months
le defendant was in prison awaiting
rial.
A idea of emotional insanity was

iade by defense, which produced
lany eminent alienists, who testified
lat at the time of the shooting the
efendant could not distinguish beweenright and wrong, a contention
enied by the commonwealth, which
roduced other experts in mental disasas,who gave opinions that on

tudying previous testimony they
rere convinced of her sanity.
In his charge to the jury Judge

iarratt declared the vital issue .n

lie case was sanity. If "mentally dehroned,"he observed, "the jury
rould acquit the defendant; but if it
ound that she was sane, conviction
hnnld be the verdict."
The case went to the jury thtis afernoonand the jurors were out one

our and 45 minutes. Jurymen said
hat, while there was some discussion,
nly one ballot was necessary.

Celebrates S4th Birthday
Mrs. W. T. Beaty went to Greenrillelast week to attend the birthday

-elebration of her father, W. H. Whitnire,who is 84 years of age. He has
ived through five wars and was representedat each one of them and is
(till hale and hearty and remarkably
dear minded. Mrs. Beaty has written
i story of her father's long life and
a preparing it for the publishers, givingthe interesting events and the
sponderful things he has seen come to

pass.
Mr. Whitmire had his children with

liim and received many letters of congratulationsupon his long life and
good wishes that he would pass the
century mark.

Mr* Allan NtcnoiMm
Not Improving

'News*from the bedside of Mr. Allan
Nicholson who underwent an operationIn Wallace Thomson hospital a

clay or two ago, is not encouraging. He
has not rallied as well as his friends
would like to see.

Football Novambar 10th

On Friday, Nvember 10th, at th<
City park at S o'clock, sharp, the Gaff
ney high eleverf meets the Union higi
eleven. Don't fail to see this game
for it ia promised to be a good one.

PENSIONS FROM V
CARNEGIE FUND

New York,'Nov. 3..On. the tomb- 1
stone of the.iron master, Andrew fini
Carnegie, in Sleepy Hollow cemetery*
is the epitath he wrote; no<
"Here lies a man who hgew how to hi*

enlist in his service better men than wa

himself." fri<
Documents made public today, and

filed in the appelate division of the re^
supreme court in support of an appeal the
asking that a $4,500,000 pension fund ar

created by Carnegie's will be declared cen
x i_ i j_ i A> « 4|

uniaxBDie, sounuea a pracucai over- 1

tone to the keynote of the epitaph. Aov
The documents showed that. 600 the

men and women, most of them more C*i
than 60 years and many more than riui
80 years old, were on the pension bar
list of the Scotch iron master who *ur

died in 1019. 'Gome of the bene- con

ficiaries receive $10 a month; other* em

incomes that approximate $6,000 mei

yearly. Some of them are workmen wal

grown too old for their trades; some *nc

of them have been downed by sudden wei

misfortune. One of them is a vis- the
count of London; another is the we]
widow of a railroad engineer. But ffli>
most of them are "men who were en- wh<
liBted in the service of Andrew Gar- Djs
negie." I'1'
To Miss Helen Keller, the famous kee

girl who is deaf, dumb and blind, the of 1

Carnegie pension fund grants an wh
annuity of $2,600. Viscbunt John var

Morley of Wimbeldon Park, London, the
is provided with 1,000 pounds sterling son

a year, after reaching the age of 80. for
according to the pension ljst. the
Hundreds of others Ud*ose names ed

are unfamiliar on.news pages, but P»l
which were once written on the pay- in
rolls of steel mills and plants in err

Pennsylvania, receive ' incomes of 1

varying sizes from the fund. wa
O 1 M« C.noois Kv
OUVeiAl 1CVICID 14V1H 4U&. Vyail«V5*W -*

in regard to th& care of obscure ato
friends were made public today by ^ui
Robert A. Franks, who for many rot

years directed the disposal of the ha'
pension fund. One says of an old yei
man and his wife: bn
"They are old, no longer able to the

work, and on the verge of losing their me

minds. The arrangement I suggest, P*<
I hope, will make t6eV0 comfortable bui
to the opd." mt

Another letter concerns an engi- api

Carnegie's aid for his family, one. fta
of whom was a - crippled daughter, tru
The engineer, in his feeble days, had »'
been pensioned, and the letter directs ed.
the continuation of aid to his family,
saying: wa

"If more is needed to keep the Go
widow and her daughter, it is to be Ar
given them, sure." fri
One letter, directing the enrollment rei

of the name of a woman on the list ab<
of pensions, tells directly of a "man wh
enlisted in the service" of Car- tor

negie. It says: an<

"Please say her father loaned me up
$217.50 in order to make my first pay- Th
ment on sleeping car stock. Say that toi
he took my note without security, th»
saying, 'Yes, I'll lend it to you, Andy; cei

you're all right.' So his daughter Pa
need have no hesitation in coming un- y«i
der my wing now, as it were."
The appeal for the ruling dispens- Pa

ing with taxation of the fund.which Ca
was granted.was partly based upon di<
proofs offered to show that the pen- Bi
sion fund was but a smal pavlt of h
the philanthropies of the iron mas Pn

Uttroir tVin oonminf intT fpi
tci» wiiu ^avv anajj vuv mvwM..»...0 ».

shows, $350,000,000 and died worth "C
$23,000,000. as

Andrew Carnegie retired from busi- th
ness in 1901, the court was told, and la
from then until his death was most
interested in the disposition of large sh
portions of his fortune. Bi

1 ' lo
Gipsy Smith Raps on Union

M
Gipsy Smith rapped on Union's congregationalsinging last evening and

said it was the one thing that had
disappointed him in this city. He p
made a plea for congregational sing- aI

ir.g that brought results and no doubt h,
tomorrow evening the effects will be tl
more pronounced. ti

a:
Notice to Choir p

fj
The director of the Gipsy Smith

choir wishes to urge that every mem- Ii
ber of the choir be in his place at
7 o'clock, p. m., tomorrow evening.

lh'B is important. _

, 9 , r

Notice, Masons! °

J S
A regular communication of the

John A. Fant Lodge, No. 384, A. F. 11

M, will meet Monday night at the 1

lodge over Monarch mills store at r

7:30 p. m. I
All members of said lodge are re'questeifc-to he present.
Visiting brethren welcome.

1 J. A. Petty, 1
1 R F. Haynes, W. M. <

Secretary. 1
» «

J. C. Mitchell and son, Joe, left
Wednesday for an extended trip to

s Florida.

ti Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Norman will
», move into their home on South street

next week.

1RG1N1A PAYS
TRIBUTE TO PAGE
Richmond, Vs., Nov. 8..Virginia'*
al tribute,to Thomaa Nelson Pag«,
o died suddenly Wednesday after*
m while walking in. the garden of
boyhood home in Hanover county,
s paid today when hundreds of
?nda and admirers gathered far the
tple funeral service in the little
brick church, "Old Fork," where
noted author, diplomat and scholwaschristened more than a half
tury ago. .

' '

Che little church wp filled to over-
ruiK >ong oeiore nx noar nxea 10*'
funeral. Many people unable to ^

n admission to the smal auditornstood on the outside with heads
ed to the sun of a perfect Indian
timer day as the last rites were
ducted. High officials of the state,
iitent lawyers,* bankers, business
n, veterans of the Confederate
r, negroes and white men, women *

I children in every walk of life
re there to pay their respects to
dead statesman. Strong men

at and the tears rolled down the
itening cheeks of the older negjroe*
0 knew Mr. Page as "Marse Tom.''
itinguished as he was In the publifeof America and the world and
mly as his passing is felt, the grief
none is more genuine or more overtimingthan that of the black aeritsat "Oakland," who furniahed
background, the groundwork for

ne of Mr. Page's best literary efts.They loved their master as *

ir ancestors loved his distinguiahforebearsand nowhere is Mr.
feV death felt more keenly than
the simple hearts of these South-
negroes.

The auditorium of the little church
s packed with men and women,
ery seat was occupied and dozens
od against the high walls of the
»int edifice. In the center of the
>m was the giant wood stove, which
s heated the building for many
firs. From the walls projected the
ickets whence oil lamps have shed
sir rays on many distinguished
n and women who have worshipIthere. On the other side of the
ilding the divided stream of
inkey river flowed \ even farther "t,
art as the waters made their way , ;
the -saa.*. Hi pj|Wt O+takmLmm n mtitT
q Hi* old rand Mia diad ititmnikn
ci as a barefoot lad and back of

> chureh were the woods he roam\fter

the funeral service, which
s conducted by the Rev. E. L.
odwin of Ashland, assisted by
chdeacon William Walton, an old
end of the family, the body was
noved to Ashland and placed
>ard a train for Washington,
ore the final services will be hell
norrow, when officials of the nation
d foreign countries will lay tribute
on the brow of the noted Virginian,
is service will be conducted in his-icSt. John's church, after which
i body will be buried in Rock Creek
metery beside the grave- of Mr.
ige's second wife, who died last
sr.
A beautiful tribute was paid to Mr.
ge today by the Rt. Rev. William
bell Brown, bishop of the Virginia
ocese of the Episcopal church,
shop Brown, who was absent from
i' city when he learned of Mr.
tge's death, hastily returned to atndthe funeral today. He reached
)ld Fork" church this morning just

a nnnl/Ai nfao nlonorl in
vuc v nonet woo t

e hearse for the journey to Ash*
n»l.
"It was fitting that Mr. Page
lould die on All Saints' day," said
ishop Brown. "His death is a great
ss to the state and to literature."

II Mary MacSwainey
la Arrested

Dublin, Nov. 4 (By the Associated
ress)..Miss Mary MaeSwinney was

mong several arrested in their homes
ere after a pitched battle between
te opponents and the National Army
oops who presumably are seeking to
rrest Eamon De Valera who is reortedhiding ;n this city. The search
tiled to reveal the republican leader.

ftaurrection on

Island of Samoa
Paris, Nov. 4 (By the Associated
ress)..An insurrection has broken
ut in the Island of Samos, off the
myrna coast of Asia Minor, accordigto advices. The rebels are denandingautonomous government for
he island and the Greek troops were
ailed out to suppress the outbreak.

lousing Recaption
Given Lloyd George

London, Nov. 4 (By the Associated
* VDfl / IVUTIII^ tWV|TV*UU

en Lloyd George in his speech to
three thousand people today. He answeredBonar Law's description of
him as a drummer boy by declaring
be was not ashamed of the characterization.He asserted /hat Germany
lost the war becanae she had no

drummer boy and he declared that
Bonar Law's watchword of "tranaquility'was not policy but A-Y-WA-N

i t ,
*


